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ABSTRACT

Introduction

Foliar fertilization refers to the application of foliar sprays of one or more mineral nutrients to plants
to supplement traditional soil applications. The
practice has only caught on in cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum L.) production in the last two decades,
although there is still some skepticism about the
benefits and correct implementation of this practice. Also, information is lacking about the management details of nitrogen (N) and potassium (K)
fertilization practices for maximum production profitability when water is limiting under irrigated or
rainfed systems. Previous studies have shown that
soil fertilization cannot always meet cotton’s high
demand for N and K nutrition during boll filling
when root activity is decreasing; therefore, supplementation with foliar fertilizers to rectify minor
deficiencies has become a widespread practice.
Soil fertility levels and plant petiole nutrient status
should be closely monitored, particularly with the
onset of the fruiting stage. Foliar-applied 15N
moves rapidly into the leaf (30% within 1 hour)
and can be detected in adjacent bolls within six
hours, with very little remaining in the stems,
branches or petioles. Foliar nutrient applications
should be made either early morning or late
evening for maximum absorption and efficiency.
Generally, cotton yields have not responded as
well to foliar-applied N fertilizers under periods of
water deficit stress as compared to well-watered
conditions. However, cotton yields have tended
to respond similarly to foliar-applied K fertilizers
under dryland or irrigated conditions. Water deficit increases leaf cuticle thickness and changes the
lipid composition to longer chain hydrophobic
waxes, resulting in decreased uptake of foliar-applied chemicals. Furthermore, absorption of foliar-applied 15N also decreases with leaf age because wax thickness increases with ontogeny, and
also decreases with canopy age because of a preponderance of older leaves. Research on foliar
fertilization has demonstrated differences between
K fertilizers with KNO3 and K2SO4 being superior,
and KOH and K2CO3 detrimental to yields. The
importance of a non-alkaline foliar K solution pH
for improved efficiency was highlighted. In general, our research has highlighted the factors that
affect absorption of foliar-applied K and N, the
most beneficial ways to apply foliar nutrients, and
the benefits toward improved lint yield and fiber
quality from foliar fertilization.

Foliar fertilization is a widely used method to
supplement soil fertilizer applications to improve the
yield and quality of cotton. The practice of foliar feeding is particularly important when soil problems occur
and root growth is inadequate. There is a wealth of
literature about foliar fertilization that was first used as
long ago as 1844 to correct plant chlorosis with foliar
sprays of iron (Gris, 1844). However, the practice has
only caught on in cotton production in the last few decades, although there is still considerable speculation
about the benefits and correct implementation of this
practice. While there are many reports on research
involving soil-applied fertilizer, there fewer reviews on
the usefulness of foliar-fertilization (Neumann, 1988)
and specifically on foliar fertilization of cotton
(Oosterhuis, 1995). The basis for foliar fertilization is
that certain fertilizer nutrients are soluble in water and
may be applied directly to the aerial portions of plants.
The nutrient enters the leaf either by penetrating the
cuticle or entering through the stomata before entering
the plant cell where it can be used in metabolism. For
successful foliar fertilization, nutrients must be successfully applied to the leaf, penetrate the cuticle or stomata into the leaf and enter cells and metabolic pathways.
The advantage of foliar feeding are low cost,
quick plant response, the ability to respond immediately to plant (deficiency) conditions, a lack of soil fixation, independence from root uptake, the use of much
less of the nutrient concerned, the possibility of incorporation with other agrochemicals, and the main benefits of improved quality and increased yields. On the
other hand, the disadvantages of foliar feeding are the
possible occurrence of phytotoxicity, some solubility
problems, the requirement for correct weather conditions for application, the pH of the spray solution is
often too high (e.g. boron, potassium), incompatibility
with certain chemicals, an inability to apply sufficient
chemical if the deficiency is severe, and the possibility
of inefficient absorption due to leaf age, crop stage, or
drought (Oosterhuis, 1999).
Variable yield responses to foliar fertilization have
been reported. Many of these may be associated with
incorrect timing of mineral nutrient applications, the
use of inappropriate fertilizer materials, insufficient attention to soil available nutrients, and poor environmental conditions. The efficiency of foliar fertilization
can be influenced by the type of fertilizer, the concentration and pH of the solution, the use of adjuvants,
and incompatibility with other agrochemicals. Attention also needs to be given to the ideal method and
timing for incorporation of foliar fertilization into existing production practices. The change to cotton cultivars which fruit in a shorter period of time and mature
earlier (Wells and Meredith, 1984) has placed greater
emphasis on understanding plant uptake and utiliza-
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tion of nutrients. Furthermore, foliar fertilization may
lead to less concern about groundwater and surface
water contamination, with nitrates in particular, and less
scrutiny of the use of commercial fertilizers. This is
particularly important because of current attention being focused on environmental protection. The objectives of the current report are to provide research highlights of research projects conducted on foliar fertilization and the nature of the cotton cuticle over the past
20 years in Arkansas.

Research highlights
The leaf cuticle
The nature of the cotton leaf cuticle was studied
using light and electron microscopy and various sectioning and staining techniques. Surface wax forms
from precursors in the epidermal cells in the stomatalcuticle complex of a leaf and epiculticular wax builds
up on the leaf surface (Figure 1A) (Bondada et al.,
1996). The sub-stomatal cavity in the boll is often reduced by compression from the underlying parenchyma
cells (Figure 1B). The surface morphology and cross
section of the leaf cuticle was documented using electron microscopy. The cotton cuticle constitutes a continuous waxy covering over the underlying epidermis
(Figure 2A), interspersed with numerous stomates and
glandular trichomes (Figure 2A) (Wullschleger and
Oosterhuis, 1987; Bondada and Oosterhuis, 2000).
Superimposed on this is the epicuticular layer of predominantly lipid material (Figure 2B) (Oosterhuis et al.,
1991a). Also noted was the presence of waxy ledges
extending part way over the stomatal pore, and the
presence of an internal cuticle extending through the
stomatal pore and covering some of the substomatal
mesophyll cells (data not shown) first reported by
Wullschleger and Oosterhuis (1989). These latter two
anatomical features are probably associated with the
zerophytic habitat from which cotton originates. The
characteristics of the cotton leaf epidermal surface including the stomata, the shape and number of epidermal cells, the cuticle and trichomes play a pivotal role
in evaporative losses and gas exchange (Bondada and
Oosterhuis, 2000). The cuticle of different plants varies considerably in waxiness and is usually thicker in
plants growing in dry habitats. In cotton the leaf cuticle
is about 0.46 Fm thick (Oosterhuis et al., 1991a). In
general, there is an inverse relationship between cuticle thickness and uptake of chemicals (Hull, 1964).
Water deficit increased cuticle thickness 33% and also
changed the composition of the lipid constituents to
more long-chain hydrophobic lipids (Oosterhuis et al.,
1991a; Table 1).
There have only been a few reports on the nature of the wax composition of the cotton leaf cuticle.
Hanny and Gueldner (1976) reported that the surface
lipids of a glabrous Gossypium hirsutum L. strain Bayou
SM1 consisted mainly of C27-C38 n-alkanes (49.9%) with

n-nonacosane as the major constituent (28.7%), n-primary alcohols (5.5%) with n-octacosanol predominating, and nineteen sterols and triterpenoids (44.6%). We
documented the epicutucular wax constituents of leaves
of G. hirsutum L. cultivar Stoneville 506 and also showed
that the composition changed in water-stressed leaves
to a greater concentration of higher molecular weight
waxes, which increased the hydrophobicity of the leaf
surface (Oosterhuis et al., 1991a). Subsequently,
Bondada et al. (1996) confirmed that water stress increased the number and levels of long-chain, high molecular weight alkanes in the leaf, whereas the waterstressed boll wax contained only the long-chain alkanes.
They documented that the main constituents of the longchain alkanes were n-octacosane (2.7%), nnonacosane (1.8%), n-triacontane (2.1%),
dotriacontane (4.6%), and n-tetratriacosane (24.5%).
These authors also characterized the wax composition
of the boll wall and the associated bracts, reporting
that the boll had considerably more total epicuticular
wax (+ 66%) than the leaf, with the bract being more
similar to the leaf. Information is needed on genotypic
and species differences and the effect of environmental stresses on the wax composition of cotton leaves.
The major function of the hydrophobic surface
cuticle is to protect the leaf from excessive water loss by
transpiration to the drier atmosphere (Nobel, 1991).
Mineral elements entering the leaves via the xylem from
the roots are released into the apoplasm of leaf tissue
before uptake by individual leaf cells (Pitman et al.,
1974). Therefore, the other main function of the hydrophobic surface layer of leaf surfaces is protection
against excessive leaching of inorganic and organic
solutes from the leaves by rain. The relative importance of these two functions depends on climatic conditions, e.g. arid versus humid regions.

The uptake of foliar-applied
urea

15

N

Radio-labeled 15N urea was used to track the
absorption and movement of foliar-applied nitrogen
by the cotton leaf and associated bolls. Results clearly
demonstrated the uptake of foliar-applied 15N urea by
the leaves and translocation to the developing bolls
(Figure 3). Foliar-applied 15N was rapidly absorbed by
the leaf to which it was applied (30% within one hour)
and translocated into the closest boll within six to 48
hours after application. The N moved progressively
into adjoining bolls for the next few days with no translocation to other leaves (Zhu, 1989; Miley and
Oosterhuis, 1989). Little or no 15N remained in the
petiole or peduncle or sympodial branch. Furthermore,
there was no movement to adjacent fruiting forms. This
was the first clear evidence showing the uptake of foliar-applied N and its subsequent movement to the closest developing boll. Oosterhuis and Bondada (2001)
subsequently showed that the size of the developing
boll load had a major role in determining how much N
was absorbed by the cotton plant. Our research has
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also shown the benefits of directing the foliar spray to
the part of the canopy where the boll load is developing (Oosterhuis et al., 1989).

Effect of water deficit and time of
day on 15N absorption
Water deficit (drought) significantly reduced the
absorption by cotton leaves of foliar-applied 15N by 45%,
34% and 23% after 1, 6 and 24 h post urea application, respectively (Zhu, 1989). Furthermore, the translocation of foliar-applied 15N to the developing bolls
was also reduced by water stress. In addition, the uptake of foliar-applied 15N was highest in the early morning and late afternoon, and lowest at midday (Figure
4). It has been proposed that water status of the leaf
affects the physical structure of leaf cuticle and consequently affects the absorption of the foliar-applied nutrients (Wittwer et al., 1963; Kannan, 1986). These
researchers suggested that when the leaf was dry, the
structure of the cuticle constricted and impeded the penetration of foliar-applied nutrients.
Our research showed that the thickness of the
leaf cuticle of the water-stressed leaves was increased
by 28%, from 0.46 mm in the well-watered control to
0.59 mm in the water deficit treatment (Oosterhuis et
al., 1991a; Bondada and Oosterhuis, 1996). Increases
in wax content with drought have been reported for
soybean (Clark and Levitt, 1954), wheat (Johnson et
al., 1983), oats (Bengston et al., 1978), and sorghum
(Jordan et al., 1984). Increasing the wax content of
the cuticle helps plants resist water loss (Marschner,
1995), but also reduces the penetration of agrochemicals such as herbicides (Sherrick et al., 1986), defoliants (Oosterhuis et al., 1991a), and foliar fertilizers
(Oosterhuis et al., 1989). Details of the cotton cuticle
and its impact on evaporative water loss have been
documented (Wullschleger and Oosterhuis, 1997).
Weete et al. (1978) reported that wax synthesis in cotton leaves was inhibited by severe water stress (-2.4
MPa), and that after rehydration, previously stressed
leaves in cotton produced more wax than leaves prior
to stressing.
The qualitative wax composition of leaf epicuticular wax of cotton leaves also changes in response
to water-deficit stress (Oosterhuis et al., 1991a;
Bondada et al., 1996; Table 1). Water stress increased
the number and levels of long-chain, high-molecular
weight alkanes in the leaf and boll bract wax (Bondada
et al., 1996). The leaf-wax extract of well-watered
leaves contained the shorter-chain n-alkanes, tricosane,
n-tetracosane, pentacosane, hexacosane, and
octocosane, whereas, the water-stressed plants had
more high molecular weight long-chain alkanes,
fucosterol, n-nonacosane, n-octacosane, n-tiracontane,
dotriacontane, and n-tetratriacontane (Bondada et al.,
1996; Oosterhuis et al., 1991a). This trend towards
longer-chain waxes would result in a greater hydrophobicity of the cuticle (Leon and Bukovac, 1978), which
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would contribute to the reduced penetration of the leaf
by defoliants. Hanny and Gueldner (1976) provided
the only other report on wax composition of glabrous
cotton but did not relate this to water stress or chemical
penetration. The qualitative composition of the cuticle
wax may be of greater significance than cuticular thickness as suggested by Norris (1974) working with 2,4D penetration. Overall, our research has shown that
water deficit increased cotton leaf cuticular thickness,
weight of epicuticular wax, and chemical composition,
and thereby reduced the penetration of foliar-applied
agrochemicals.

Change in the leaf cuticle with age
and effect on the uptake of foliarapplied 15 N
Total leaf wax of field-grown cotton increased with
increase in leaf age (Figure 5A) and this was associated with a significant decrease in absorption of 15N
from foliar fertilizer application (Figure 5B) (Bondada
et al., 1996). Maximum absorption of 15N (79%) was
achieved by the 20-d old leaves and decreased with
progressively increasing leaf age as exhibited by 30,
40 and 60-d old leaves (Bondada et al., 1996). The
20-d old leaf was the most photosynthetically active
(Wullschleger and Oosterhuis, 1990). The negative relationship between 15N absorption and total epicuticular wax content of leaves of different ages suggested
epicuticular wax as a major barrier to 15N absorption
in the older leaves (Figure 2B). The subsequent translocation and distribution of 15N within the boll were dependent upon the developmental stage of the boll and
independent of leaf age. Initially, most of the 15N was
retained in the young 20-d old leaf. As the leaves aged,
more 15N was increasingly translocated to the subtended
boll. This study demonstrated that increased wax content during leaf ontogeny reduced 15N absorption and
subsequent translocation to the subtended boll. Furthermore, the foliar absorption of N decreased throughout the season (Figures 4 and 5B) in conjunction with
the overall increase in leaf wax content in the canopy
(Bondada et al., 1996) as the average leaf age increased. This may account for the decrease in yield
response to foliar-applied urea three weeks after flowering as reported by Keisling et al. (1992) and may
warrant the use of increased rates or frequency of application of N and the use of adjuvants.

The effect of pH on the efficacy of
foliar-applied K fertilizers
Potassium fertilizers have a high pH in solution
and are reported to decrease the efficacy of insecticides (Baker et al., 1994). Chang and Oosterhuis
(1995) showed that lowering the pH of foliar K fertilizer
solutions to between 4 and 6 significantly increased
the absorption of K, its subsequent accumulation in the
boll, and the yield (Figure 6). This was confirmed by
Howard et al. (2000). Chang and Oosterhuis (1995)
demonstrated that applying KOH, K2CO 3, K2S2O3,
KHCO3 and CH3COOH as foliar fertilizers to cotton at
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their standard alkaline pH values caused significant leaf
burn, whereas foliar applications of K2SO4, KNO3 and
KCl caused either no or minimal leaf burn. The K solutions were applied four times at 4.9 kg K2O/ha at weekly
intervals starting two weeks after appearance of the
first white flower. In these studies, all K fertilizers were
tested at the “standard” pH of the K compound when
mixed with water at an equivalent rate of 11.2 kg KNO3
(4.9 kg K2O) in 94 liters water/ha. The KNO3, KCl,
K2SO4 and K2S2O3 solutions were also tested at a lower
pH of 4 achieved by “adjusting” the pH using Xtra
Strength buffer (Helena Chemical Company, Memphis,
TN). The pH of K2CO3 and KOH was adjusted to 7.
Large quantities of buffer were required to adjust the
pH values of K2CO3 and KOH. Lowering their pH to 7
significantly reduced the phytotoxicity of highly alkaline solutions such as KOH and K2CO3. KNO3 and
K2SO4 gave the best results, whereas K2CO3 and KOH
gave the poorest results. The pH of foliar fertilizer solutions has an important role in phytotoxicity, as well as
on the absorption and translocation of K to the bolls.
These findings should improve the efficacy of foliarapplied K fertilization for more consistent yield responses.

Soil and foliar application of K (A
Beltwide Study)
Earlier studies with cotton showed significant yield
responses to foliar-applied K (Oosterhuis, 1976), and
subsequent research in Arkansas (Oosterhuis et al.,
1990) and California (Weir et al., 1992) further developed and supported this practice. Oosterhuis et al.
(1991b) reported yield increases of 73 kg lint/ha or
6.3% and Weir et al. (1992) reported yield increases of
63-167 kg lint/ha (6.3-16%) compared to the recommended soil-applied K treatment. However, a subsequent three-year, twelve location study in the US Cotton Belt evaluating the effect of foliar-applied KNO3
compared to soil-applied KCl on cotton yield and fiber
quality showed inconsistent responses to foliar applied
K with significant responses only 40% of the time (Figure 7) (Oosterhuis et al., 1994). Generally, responses
to foliar-applied K have been poor when soil K status is
adequate, although in some cases responses to foliar
fertilizer on cotton growing in soils with a higher K status have been recorded (Weir and Roberts, 1993).
Oosterhuis (1995) suggested that yield increases from
foliar-applied K can be expected on soils with a relatively low soil K status of less than 345 kg/ha (172 ppm)
K. Yield increases from foliar-applied K were associated with increased boll weight (Oosterhuis et al.,
1991b). Another interesting effect of foliar-applied K
is the stimulation of the rate of K influx by cotton roots
(Keino et al., 1999), a fact that was reported earlier for
wheat by Thorne (1954).

Foliar burn
Phytotoxicity from foliar fertilization can occur
when excessively high spray concentrations are used.
However, except for urea in certain circumstances, this

is not usually a problem at the recommended rates of
foliar fertilizer application. Foliar application of KNO3
at double the normal recommended rates, up to 22.4
kg KNO3/ha, did not cause any appreciable foliar burn
to field-grown cotton (Oosterhuis et al., 1990).
Zhu (1989) described the progressive development of foliar burn in cotton as increasing with time
after urea application (11.2 kg N/ha in 92 l water to
flowering cotton at midday) from a slight darkening of
the affected adaxial and abaxial epidermis, to brown
necrotic spots and dead tissue. Transmission electron
microscopy revealed that ultrastructural alterations in
the cotton leaf included cytological distortion consisting of cytoplasmic vacuolation, disruption of cellular
membranes, plasmolysis, initial degradation of the
grana and cytoplasm, and accumulation of electron
dense osmophilic phenolic compounds from vacuoles
released into the cytoplasm. The cytoplasmic degradation was probably from hydrolytic enzymes released
from vacuoles upon the breakdown of the tonoplast.
Final cellular changes from urea burn included collapse
of stomates, epidermal cells, palisade and spongy mesophyll, distortion of vascular bundles, and compression of the palisade and spongy mesophyll cells. Leaf
burn from urea was associated with water loss probably resulting from the disruption of cell membrane
function causing the loss of cell turgidity and the collapse of urea burned leaf tissue. Even mild foliar burn
from urea will probably reduce the photosynthetic rate
of leaves because it causes degradation of grana and
eventually complete breakdown of the chloroplast structure. Rapid drying of urea solution on the leaf surface
increases the relative concentration and is a major cause
for leaf injury in foliar fertilization. Urea may undergo
rapid hydrolysis by urease producing ammonia as one
of the end products (Hinsvark et al., 1953) and excessive accumulation of ammonia in leaf tissue can result
in leaf injury (Noggle and Friz, 1983). To avoid foliar
burn, lower concentrations of the nutrient should be
used, and foliar applications of urea should not be
made at mid-day, especially to water-stressed plants.

Genotypic difference in K uptake
and root hairs
Genotypic differences in the penetration of nutrients through the cuticle and epidermal cell wall have
been reported for wheat and rye (Romheld and ElFouly, 1999). For cotton, there have only been a few
studies investigating genotypic responses to foliar fertilization in cotton. With K fertilization, most of the research on genotypic responses to K fertilization has been
conducted using soil-applied K (Cassman et al., 1990)
with only one reference to foliar-applied K. Janes et
al. (1993) found no significant differences among six
Gossypium hirsutum L. cultivars in response to foliarapplied KNO3 which may have been expected because
of a lack of difference in total nutrient uptake (Mullins
and Burmester, 1991) and limited differences in cuticle
thickness (Meek and Oosterhuis, unpublished) between
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modern cotton cultivars. Keino et al. (1999) showed
clear differences in kinetic uptake parameters for K between early maturing (DP20) and late-maturing (DP90)
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) cultivars. These authors
also documented difference in the number of root hairs
per unit length of unit, with the early maturing cultivar
having significantly more root hairs (i.e., 40/mm of tap
root) compared to the later maturing cultivar (34/mm).
They associated these differences in root hairs with differences in kinetic uptake parameters and suggested
that this may account for genotypic differences, and
therefore should be considered in K uptake studies.

Conclusions
Foliar fertilization refers to the application of mineral nutrients to the aerial portion of plants to alleviate
deficiencies and supplement traditional soil application methods. Foliar feeding is particularly important
when soil problems occur and root growth is inadequate. Foliar fertilization can be used to improve the
efficiency and rapidity of utilization of a nutrient urgently
required by the developing cotton plant for optimum
yields and fiber quality.
Our research has shown the dynamic nature of
the leaf cuticle. Water deficit increases cuticle thickness and the content of high molecular weight waxes,
which in turn increases the hydrophobicity and decreases the absorption of foliar-applied fertilizers. We
have quantified the uptake of foliar-applied 15N-urea,
showing that 30% was absorbed within one hour, and
translocated into the closest boll within 6 to 48 hours,
after application. The importance of an acidic pH of
the foliar spray for increased absorption and yield, especially for K fertilizers, was demonstrated. For maximum efficiency, foliar applications should be made either early morning or late evening, and foliar applications should not be made to water-stressed plants. This
research has shown that foliar fertilization of cotton is
a viable means of applying certain fertilizers that can
supplement traditional soil methods for increased yields
and improved fiber quality.
Practical problems associated with the efficient
absorption of foliar-applied fertilizers include the detrimental effects of drought and increased leaf wax, the
possibility of phytotoxicity, optimal diurnal timing of the
foliar application, unfavorable environmental conditions, the location of the spray in the canopy, canopy
leaf age, and the size of the boll load. The efficiency of
foliar fertilization can also be affected by such practical
factors as the choice and concentration of the salt, the
pH of the solution, the use of adjuvants, and compatibility with other chemicals. Attention also needs to be
given to the ideal method and timing for incorporation
of foliar fertilization into existing production practices.
With adequate consideration of the items discussed
above, foliar application of specific nutrients provides
a practical method to improve the efficiency of fertilizer
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use for optimum yields and quality.
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Table 1. Composition of adaxial cuticle of well-watered and water-stressed leaves (Oosterhuis et al.,
1991).
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Figure 1.
A. Schematic representation of surface wax
formation from the
epidermal cells in the
stomatal-cuticle complex
of a leaf. Note the wax
precursors in the epidermal cells and the build
up of epiculticular wax
on the leaf surface. Also
note the complex nature
of the cuticle. B. Light
micrograph of the boll
wall showing stomata
with reduced stomatal
chamber and cuticular
ledges. (From Bondada
et al., 1996).

Figure 2.
The cuticle constituted a
continuous waxy covering over the underlying
epidermis, interspersed
with numerous stomates
and glandular trichomes
(A). Superimposed on
this was the epicuticular
layer (B) of predominantly lipid material
(Oosterhuis, 1991a).
Also noted was the
presence of waxy ledges
extending part way over
the stomatal pore (A)
and the presence of an
internal cuticle extending
through the stomatal
pore and covering some
of the substomatal
mesophyll cells first
reported by Wullschleger
and Oosterhuis
(Wullschleger and
Oosterhuis, 1989). The
cuticle leaf was about
0.46 Fm thick (B).
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Figure 3.
The absorption of
foliar-applied 15N
labeled urea by a
cotton leaf and
movement to the
closest developing
boll. (Redrawn from
Miley and
Oosterhuis, 1989).

Figure 4.
The uptake of foliarapplied 15N labeled
urea as affected by
water deficit stress
and diurnal timing of
application. Values
within the same
treatment with the
same letter are not
significantly different
(P>0.05). (Redrawn
from Zhu, 1989).

Figure 5.
A. Change in leaf epicuticular wax content with increase in leaf age of field-grown cotton. B. Relationship between leaf 15N absorption and total wax content during leaf ontogeny for field-grown
cotton. (From Bondada et al., 1996).
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Figure 6.
Effect of pH of foliarapplied potassium
fertilizers on cotton
lint yield.
(S=Standard pH of
solution; A=adjusted
pH to 4.0 with
buffer). (From Chang
and Oosterhuis,
1995).

Figure 7.
Comparison of soilapplied and foliarapplied potassium
fertilizers to seed
cotton yields averaged over 12 sites
for the Beltwide foliar
potassium study
(1991-1993). (From
Oosterhuis et al.,
1994).
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